
   Name: Justine    Date: November 15, 2017 

   Subject: Science    Grade: 2 

 

Content: (Topic) 

Ladybug Life Cycle  

I can observe and understand the growth 
and development of familiar animals 
during their life cycles. 

Instructional Strategies: (Specific) 

Outcomes: 

AN 2.1 analyze the growth and 
development of familiar insects during 
their life cycles 

CR2.2 View and explain (with support 
from the text) the key literal and inferential 
ideas, important details 

Indicators: 

h. create a physical, visual representation of 
the growth and development of familiar 
animals during their lifecycle  

d. Obtain information from different media 

 

Prerequisite Learning: 

-insects have 6 legs 
-insects have 2 antenna  
-insects have wings 
-insects have three main body parts abdomen, head, thorax 
 
Differentiated Learning/Adaptive Dimension: 

-Hudson is extremely fearful of insects, hopefully ladybugs ae friendly looking enough to 
not fear them. If he is afraid we could…   

Preparation: (Materials, resources, equipment) 

-book: Are You a Ladybug? By Judy Allen https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWZps1z_NjM  
- Red paper with 2 half circles on them (wings) 
-white paper with small circles (head) 
-white paper with large circles (body/ life cycle) 
-black strips of paper for legs and antennas 
-brads 
-scissors and glue 
-pencils and pencil crayons 
 



Set (_______min) 

-tell the students that we are going to be talking about lady bugs 
today 

-ask thumbs up, thumbs down if they have ever seen a ladybug 

-tell them that we are going to read (or view) a book about ladybugs 

-bring them to the carpet, tell them to listen very carefully because 
we are going to talk about the ladybug life cycle when we are done 

-read the book  

-can anyone remember how the little ladybug looked in the 
beginning?  

-what did it look like next? 

-what happened to it before it became a ladybug? Did it stay still for 
a long time? 

 

Development (_______min) 

-bring the students back to their desks  

-ask them again what the stages are (egg, larva, pupa, adult) write 
these on the board for them to refer to 

-show them example of what they are going to create 

-hold up the circle with the four quadrants (this will be the body (or 
the abdomen) they will draw each life cycle stage (one in each 
quadrant) your name needs to go on the back of this  

-after this step they will glue the head on (draw a face if you like) 

-next cut out your wings and draw some spots on them  

-you are going to use one of these (show them the brad) and we are 
going to attach your wings with it. For this step please raise your 
hand and have an adult come help you  

-what else to insects have that our ladybug is missing?  

-right we need 6 legs and 2 antenna add those to your ladybug as 
well 

-ask them to repeat the order of steps back for reassurance  

-let them begin creating  

Student 
Engagement/
Classroom 
Management 
Strategies 

 
 
-ask for them to move quietly 

 

-put your hand up please 

 

 

 

 

 

-quietly please 

-hands up, teacher writes on 
board  

 

-scanning to be sure everyone 
is paying attention 

 

 

-who are you going to get to 
help you? 

 

-making them think back to 
their previous lessons 

 

-helps check for 
understanding and gives them 
the instructions again 



-when you are done please put them on the back table/ in your back 
pack  

Closure (_______min) 

-great ladybugs my friends!  

-can you all quickly tell me one more time what the stages of life for 
a ladybug are in order? (egg, larva, pupa, adult) 

-thank you 

 

 

 

-hands up; checks to see who 
took away the purpose of this 
activity  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  



 

 


